First Annual
Sustainable Growth
Forum and Awards Ceremony

Tuesday, February 5, 2013
Governor Calvert House
58 State Circle
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
Jon Laria, Maryland Sustainable Growth Commission Chair, provides opening remarks and welcomes to attendees to the Forum.
MDP Secretary Richard E. Hall

Secretary Hall addresses the Forum
Lt. Governor Brown commended the work of the growth commission in furthering the O'Malley-Brown Administrations smart growth initiatives and personally congratulated each award recipient.
Growth Commission Chair Laria remarks on the progress of smart growth in Maryland before moving into the awards.
2013 Sustainable Growth Awards

The trophy for the 2013 awards.
Karen Lewand was posthumously presented the 2013 Sustainable Growth Award for Leadership & Service
The award was presented to Karen’s family at a private ceremony on February 22, 2013 at the 1,000 Friends of Maryland offices.

Left to Right: Bob Lewand, Karen’s husband ● Stephanie Lewand, Karen’s daughter ● Jon Laria ● MDP Sec. Richard Hall
2013
Maryland Sustainable Growth Award for Leadership and Service

Karen Lewand, Honorary AIA

Jon Laria
Chair, Maryland Sustainable Growth Commission
Leadership & Service: Tom Leibel, FAIA, LEED Fellow

Left to Right: MDP Sec. Richard Hall ● Greg Bowen ● Tom Leibel, FAIA, LEED Fellow, Principal, Marks, Thomas Architects ● Jon Laria
2013

Maryland Sustainable Growth Award for Leadership and Service

Tom Liebel, FAIA, LEED Fellow

[Signature]

Jon Laria
Chair, Maryland Sustainable Growth Commission
Leadership & Service: ESLC Center for Towns

Left to Right: MDP Sec. Richard Hall ● Greg Bowen ● Rudolph C. Cane (37A) ● Delegate Adelaide C. Eckardt (37B) ● Sarah Abel, Acting Director, Center for Towns, ESLC ● Amy Owsley, Deputy Director, ESLC ● Jon Laria
2013
Maryland Sustainable Growth Award for Leadership and Service

Eastern Shore Conservancy: Center for Strong Towns

Jon Laria
Chair, Maryland Sustainable Growth Commission
Center for Towns receives a Citation from Maryland General Assembly

Left to Right: Delegate Rudolph C. Cane (37A) • Greg Bowen • Delegate Adelaide C. Eckardt (37B)
Smart Growth Communities, Public Projects: White Flint Sector Plan

*Left to Right:* MDP Sec. Richard Hall ● Ramona Bell Pearson, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer, Montgomery County ● Francine Waters, Senior Director of Transportation Planning, Lerner Enterprises ● Francoise Carrier, Chair, Montgomery County Planning Board ● N’kosi Yearwood, Area 2 Planner, Montgomery County M-NCPPC ● Piera Weiss, Deputy Director, Montgomery County Planning Department ● Dee Metz, White Flint Implementation Coordinator, Montgomery County Executive Office ● Greg Bowen ● Jon Laria
2013

Maryland Sustainable Growth Award for Community Planning and Development

White Flint Sector Plan Implementation

Jon Laria
Chair, Maryland Sustainable Growth Commission
2013
Maryland Sustainable Growth Award for Community Planning and Development

Downtown Columbia Plan

Jon Laria
Chair, Maryland Sustainable Growth Commission
Smart Growth Communities, Private Developments: Preston Place

*Left to Right:* MDP Sec. Richard Hall ● DHCD Sec. Raymond Skinner ● Sean Closkey, President, The Reinvestment Fund ● Rev. Calvin Keene, Memorial Baptist Church, a member of BUILD ● Bowen; Jon Laria
2013

Maryland Sustainable Growth Award for Community Planning and Development

Preston Place

Jon Laria
Chair, Maryland Sustainable Growth Commission
Smart Growth Communities, Private Developments: Union Mill

Left to Right: Greg Bowen ● MDP Sec. Richard Hall ● Evan Morville, Partner, Seawall Development Corp. ● Nancy Liebrecht, Project Manager, Marks Thomas Architects ● Tom Leibel, FAIA, LEED Fellow, Principal, Marks, Thomas Architects ● Jon Laria
2013

Maryland Sustainable Growth Award for Community Planning and Development

Union Mill - Seawall Development Company

Jon Laria
Chair, Maryland Sustainable Growth Commission